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Big news at the RSA Conference 2013 
 
 
Gothenburg, January 14, 2013 – Since the official launch of the Keypasco solution at the RSA 
conference in San Francisco 2012, Keypasco has grown in many different ways.  
 
A few milestones in the development include: 
 
• Keypasco is now established all over the globe, with the headquarter in Gothenburg, Sweden and 

a second office in China, as well as established partners in Taiwan and Brazil. We aim to continue 
growing in founding partnerships and new offices to offer a global service.  

 
• The Keypasco solution has developed to fit the market needs, and the product base has grown to 

offer secure multi-factor authentication web login solutions (which is not dependent on hardware) 
to financial service providers (e-banking), government service providers (e-government), online 
gaming providers, online gambling providers, online betting providers, and electronic payment 
systems providers (e-commerce). The most popular version is the EAS solution, where we offer all 
the benefits without being visible towards the end users/customers, and can function as an add-on 
to an existing solution just as easily as a stand-alone solution.  

 
And 2013 will be no different. We aim to evolve alongside the changing nature of online authentication 
security, with or without a client installation. The trend today indicates a high need of security with 
mobile devices, and Keypasco is happy to announce that from Q1 2013 we will support iOS, Android 
and Windows phone in addition to the platforms supported today (Windows, Mac and Linux). 
 
Stay tuned and remember to stop by our booth (number 452) at the RSA Conference in San Francisco 
the 26th to 28th of February to ask us about our big news that we can’t release until then!  

 
 
About Keypasco 
 
We are at the heart of our rapidly changing digital culture. As with all paradigm shifts, there will be new 
challenges. Some of the largest challenges with cloud services are security and integrity, crucial factors for 
success and sustainability. With more than 20 years of individual experience in IT security, Keypasco’s founders 
are the minds behind some of the revolutionary two factor authentication technology solutions used by leading 
Internet banks today.  
 
Keypasco develops secure software, which is designed and customized to be used on trusted devices. Keypasco 
manages the software through its entire lifecycle, as well as the confidential data it contains. We deliver on 
society’s expanding needs for personal authentication services, identity protection, authenticated online services, 
cloud computing access, eCommerce, eGovernment and eBanking services. Keypasco’s vision is to be a leading 
supplier of services for securing cloud services.  
 
For more information, visit www.keypasco.com, or contact us at +46-31-102364. 
	  


